
TUNEFU L BANQUET

IS "THE MIKADO"

Rare Comic Opera Opens to

Packed Audfence at the
' Heilig Theater.

HOPPER-FORCE- TO SPEAK

Brilliant Acting, Magnetic Music
and Pretty Faces Augment Gor-geon- $.

Scenery and Kffects.
, .Every Player a Star.

--THE MIKADO t OR. THE TOWS
OF TITIFC."

t .A Conic Opena br 81' vT. 8. Gilbert
I sad- - Sir Arthur Sullivan Fre- -.

Mnted at the HrUl.
CAST.

The Mikado of Japan..
Georie J. MacFarlana

Kani-Poo- .. Artflur AMridce
Ko-K- o DeWolf Hopper

Eugene Cowlea
Arthur Cunningham

Blanche Duf field
Pltn-Stn- g .i. Alice Bradr
Peep.Bo. . .v. ... . Loulae Barthel
Katiiha. Kate Condon

1 .: BT L.KONS CASS BAER.
After goodness only knows how many

reasons of various degrees of colorless
music and inane oftentimes almost

' drivelling libretto, it a a tremendous
' pleasure to hear the real and glorious

musical treat. "The Mikado."
Several performances were given,

each receiving an ovation. There was
' fhe one big overpowerift? production

: erven by the company there was an
" other given by each Individual, who
i generously sung his or her little song

contribution two or three, or maybe
four times, because the audience de

' . manded a third entertainment
given by 'him of the funereal voice and
romlo supplement atmosphere, De Wolf
Hopper, whose little mite was mignty

v- and far reaching.
a.

Casey Oat of Place.
Of course he had to make a speech

" duringwhich the: house went into
'' session of mirth and listened In weak

hysteria to his sallies. Some one half
' audibly breathed "Casey, give us

Casey," but apparently Casey is not
de rlgeur sandwiched in between the

. two bla-- acts of "The Mikado."
Everybody present last night took on

th perquisites of a
theatergoer, if he hadn't seen "The
Mikado" before his mother or his
grandmother or some of the family had
seen it, and the recital of its glories
has, like albums- - and heirloom sil
ver, been handed down from father to
son. Not an interpolation marred the
splendid and original production not

' a modern travesty, not a parodying of
lines.

No one "ragged.". --

; The tempo was unchanged from the
1 day of its first inception, being played
, . neither faster nor slower than when

written in the original book.
Swrea. la Overwhelming.

The success of last night's perform
ance was overwhelming. The singing

. was real and by artists; the acting was
genuine and the production a splendid
achievement "in actual art, and a direct
testimonial that' the old operas 'have
still the power to charm. Since the
days.when the Gilbert & Sullivan opera
companies were given us first, in reg
ular authenticated version, or by the
young ladies' thimble club aa an ama
teur attempt to raise money for a li
brary, the lines and music of this
fortuitous combination have been vl- -

t brant living forces. Sullivan's music
has its old haunting witchery. Its lively

' shafts; Gilbert's humor is still piquant,
his satire sparkling and his wit un

- sullied, all and any of which is as much
to the everlasting credit of the pre.
rut generation of "appreclatora" as It
is to their own age.

Every Player Has a "Part."
- The ''Mikado" is not by any means
a show of one part or of two. De
Wolf Hopper as Ko Ko, the lord high
executioner, is the busiest of every
body, but that is not to say that the
others haven t plenty to do. From his
opening number, "Taken From the

v ' County Jail," to that exquisite gem of
pathos, "TU wallow," Hopper sang his

. ;mtias to maelstroms of mirtn. eu-- .
gene Cowles as the "illustrious Poo
Hah." ix a wlmrH nf antfrlrAl htatri.
onirs, and with Arthur Cunningham as
rish Tush, Arthur Aldridge as Nanki
Poo, carries the remainder of the male
burden of song in their generously
melodic throats. George McFarlane as

s the Mikado is a Gilbertian character,
and a festive revelation as a singer.
His voice is a tenor of compelling
swtetnesa and charm.

Voices Are Revelations.
Blanche Duffleld as Turn Yum is de.

lightfully pretty and a vocal pleasure.
Alice Brady, aa Pettislng, the very

v young daughter of William A. Brady,
proved a veritable surprise. She sings
in a sweet little voice, rather unpre

, lentious. but full of melody, and acts
with grace and dainty charm.

To Kate Condon as Katisha laurels
surprerne must go for her musical at
tainment In the opening performance.

, By grace given a part that draws not
the spectator she wins over all by that
round, lull, mellow, alluring power
which verily saturates the scenes in

'. which she appear.. She alngs not alone
- from th vocal chords, but from the
noul it seems, that more than lyric,
more than coloratura soprano. She

f waa winning and bewilderlngly tune-- .
.ful. Alone she was a treat.

Louise Barthel as Peep Bo rounds
out the cast, and the cast is Indeed

' round and full.
And when all's said for the per-fect-

wonderful players, there is and
will be much to talk about on the al-
luring gorgeousness of the scenery and
the effects. Pretty faces are one of
William Brady's penchants. Scenic. ef-
fects are another. With the brilliant

. . array of features, set in that bower or
those bowers of w Japanese beauty, one
Imagined he or she was basking in the
redolent sunshine of that bewitching
land itself that land where so much
of all that Is is so beautiful, so perfect

.' to the eye that the mind follows in its
'. . wake, and their sometimes-peculia- r

psychology becomes a sort of fas-
cinating, dream. o. it was with the
two acts last night.

"The Mikado" Kill be repeated to- -'

night and Saturday night, with a Sat-
urday matinee. Wednesday night and
Wednesday matinee "Pinafore" will be
presented, to be followed by "Patience''

" on Thursday night only. "The Pirates
, . of Pensance" appears on Tuesday night

' and again on Friday night.

f ?' California Editor Dies.
AXTIOCH. CaL, Sept. J. J. P. Abbott

editor, te Senator and pioneer
ofContra" Costa County, died today at

.bis Summer home near this city. He
i was born in Boscawen. K. H., 72 years
ago. a ad came to California when a
young man. He was editor of the h.

Ledger

i
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GLADSTONE COUPLE SURPRISED ON GOLDEN WEDDING
DAY.
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OREGON CITY, Or, Sept. J. (Specials Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dauchy,
well known and prominent residents of Gladstone, Or., were taken
completely by surprise at their home on Saturday afternoon when
some of their relatives and a few friends gathered at their home to
remind them of their golden weddina- - anniversary.

Miss Martha Woodle married C. H. Dauchy in Leonora County,
Minn!. August 31. 1S62, and the evening of the wedding Air. Dauchy
was called to go on picket duty, as this was at the time "Of the
Vm massacre, when the Sioux Indians were on the warpath. Mr.
Dauchy did his duty and remained on guard for two weeks until after
the Indians had been routed by the white people. Soon after Mr.
Dauchy enlisted as a volunteer In Company B, Third Volunteer In-

fantry of Iowa, at Alroakee County. Iowa, and at the close of the war
In 1865, returned, to Iowa, where he remained until 1868, when he and
bjs wife went to Southeast Missouri. In 1872 Mr. and. Mrs. .Dauchy
came to Oregon, first settling at Eagle Creek, and afterwards mov-

ing to Oregon City in 1880, where Mr. Dauchy engaged as a, con-tr.i-t- nr

Thev remained in Oregron City until about 23 years ago,
when they moved to Gladstone, where, they have since resided and
where they are in the highest esteem.

Mrs. Dauchy. whose maiden name was Martha Woodle, was the
daughter of Thomas and Rachel Woodle. She was born In Green Coun- - .

ty, Wisconsin, December 3, 1841. Mr. Dauchy was the son of David
sn'd Sarah Dauchy, and was born at Poughkeepsie County, New York,
December 27. 1840. There were seven children born tt'Mr. and Mrs.
Dauchy, two of whom are living Mrs. S. E. Holcomb, of Portland, and
C H. Dauchy, of Parkplace, Or. At the reunion held "to there honor
there were four generations attending, ,

COLORADO 1PSE-SPLI-
T

TWO FTLli STATE TICKETS ARE
IK FIELD.

Efforts to Effect Compromise Fail
and Two Sets of Candidates, Each

Favoring T. R., Will Compete.

DENVER. Sept. 2- - United States
Senator Joseph Dixon's efforts to ef-

fect a compromise in the Roosevelt
Progressive parties' difficulties in
Colorado failed last night, and he de-

cided that a full third party ticket
should be placed In the field in this
state. The ticket was completed im-

mediately afterward.
The plan was to have Philip B. Stew-

art, the nominee of one wing of the
Progressive party, withdraw his name
as candidate for Governor before the
Republican primary September 10. in
return for which he was to be made
the third party nominee for the United
States Senate (long term).

While the Stewart faction Has an-

nounced In support of Theodore Roose-
velt and the National Progressive
ticket, their names will appear on the
Republican primary ballot. The com-

mittee appointed at the state
convention to fill vacancies

left on the ticket pending negotiations
between Senator Dixon and Stewart,
last niKht filled the vacancies, naming
K" n Catlin. of Montrose, as the candi
date for United 8tates Senator (long
term). C. E. Fisher, of Stiljing. and
r c. Burns, of Denver, were named
tnr Renresentative-at-Larg- e.

Senator Dixon will leave this morning
for Salt Lake City to comer witn pro
vrotKlvflll.

Governor Johnson, Roosevelt Pro-
gressive candidate for
left Denver yesteraay tor iupcM,
without taking part In the conference.

NEW

Judge LoTett Says Railroads Are

Spending Only for Necessaries.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 2. That
elaborate passenger stations must be
classed among the luxuries of railroad
business was the opinion expressed uj
Judge Robert executive head
of the Harrlman lines and chairman
of the board of directors 01 me couin
ern Pacific Railway Company, who ar
rived today in San Tancisco ou
i.n.inTi tnnr. Judare Lovett was
commenting on the probability of the
Knurling of new stations In California.
Urn DU M ' .

"Ti-ho- thp traffic ana tne popula
tion lustifv the expenditure they will
h ht,nt rm in the meantime our en
ergies are centered on providing safe,
MnnnUnt and comiortaoie serviuti.

'Right now we couia spena.iu.- -
000.000 for improvements tnat wouia
please and benefit the people of the
Pai-lfl- r roast, but it is not necessary
yet, nd besides, before spending money
we have to see wnere. mo interest
coming from. Tnere is greai. conten
tion for capital.

in Juries. Lovett's party, which ar
rived on a special train from Shasta
Snrlna-- wfru Judee and Mrs. Lovett.
their son. and Averlll Harriman, eldest
son of the late railway magnate, inej
will remain in San Francisco several
days and then proceed to New York.

HAWLEY WINS CONTENTION

Secret Reports Disregarded - In De
ciding Land Cases.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Sept. 2, Representative Haw- -
ley is proud of the fact that he has
compelled the General Land uince, in
deciding contests against homestead
settlers, to disregard the reports of spe-
cial agents which may be in the files
of the land office. Early in the past
session, Mr. Hawley.'in a speech in the
House of Representatives, assailed the
Land Office for rejecting numerous en-
tries on the reports of special agents.
contending that such procedure was un
fair, in that these reports were confi-
dential. The entryman never had ac-
cess te them and never had opportunity
to answer the secret charges.

That speech greatly aroased the of
ficials of the Land Office, and they
made denial of the charge, declaring
that the special agents' reports were
never considered by the law clerka-wh-

wrote decisions, but that each decision
was based solely upon the record evi-
dence, irrespective of the report of the
agent. The declaration was made that
the reports or special agents were
merely preliminary, and that the
charges filed by agents were submitted.
in substance, to entrymen, and oppor-
tunity given to meet the accusations.

Mr. Hawley insisted, however, that
he was right, and that these reports of
special agents were actually considered
by the law officers In preparing their
decisions, and finally the Commissioner
of the Land Office admitted, in a let
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ter to Mr. Hawley, that some times the
special agents' reports had been turned
over to the law officers and were ex
amined by them, together with other
papers in a case. He declared, how
ever, that this was contrary to orders.

Mr. Hawley was' not contetnt to let
the matter rest there, and pressed his
point that confidential reports of spe
cial agents should under no circumi
stances be used In determining a land
contest unless the entryman also had
access to the report and had an oppor
tunity to make reply. Both Land Com
missioner Dennett and Secretary Fisher
objected to furnishing a copy of spe
cial asrents' reports to accused settlers,
and so Mr. Hawley further insisted that
such reports be kept from the eyes of
officials who actually write decisions
for the siKnature of the Commissioner.

.As a result of his demand, the Com-
missioner has issued a written order,
now in force in the General Land Of
flee, under which the reports of sp&
cial agents are not allowed out of the
confidential files, and are not per
mitted to get into the hands of law
officers who prepare decisions.

Commissioner Dennett, in a letter
dated August 24, furnished Mr. Hawley
with a copy of his order, and assures
him that the order is being strictly
followed out. As long as' this condition
of affairs continues, Mr. Hawley Is en
tirely satisfied, for it is a guarantee
that no report of a special agent shall
be used in formulating a decision 01 tne
General Land Office in any contested
case. It merely forms the basis of ex
amination, and after that is had. yie re-
port of the special' agent remains a dead
letter.

With this assurance, Mr. Hawley has
dropped his bill requiring the making
public of reports of special agents.

DEATH REVEALS REVERSES

Fred Bormann, Once Theatrical
Magnate, Dies Alone in Hovel.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2. Fred Bor
mann, janitor, died alone in a squalid
lodKing-hous- e today. His body waa
found propped up in bed in the barren
room.

Fred Bormann. theatrical magnate,
was an intimate of the bonanza kings
many years ago. Locally famous old
show houses some that passed years
ago and others razed by the fir-e-
yielded him tribute from various en-
terprises foreshadowing modern build-
ings. When the rush to the Comstock,
Nev., mines began he threw his for-
tune Into mining stock. His friends
Flood, Fair and Mackay became rich.
He became, penniless. Several .turns of
fortune later brought him into better
circumstances, but only for a day. A
few -- years ago he cut off ail associa
tion with his old Intimates.

Bormann came to 'San Francisco 46
years ago from Germany.

PRAYER, TO DIE ANSWERED

Spiritualist Expires When Dancing

Jig at Bible Class Meeting.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 2. While danc
ing a Jig at a iance given by the
White Dove class of the Bible Spirit-
ual Church of Truth here last night, A.
A. Smith, a spiritualist, 70 years old,
who for the last three months had
been praying to die, dropped dead.

Immediately following his death and
while, others present were waiting for
the Coroner to arrive, there was an
unusual scene In which Mrs. M E.
Krats. a public speaker, delivered a
benediction and declared that Mr. Smith
was entering upon a new and better
life.

Several spirit mediums who were
present were said to have asserted that
they saw his spirit separated from
his body.

QUARANTINE IS LIFTED

Los Angeles Removes Ban Caused by

Infantile Paralysis Prevalence.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 2. Quarantine.
due to the prevalence of infantile
paralysis which prohibited children un-

der IS years of age from attending
theaters, Sunday school, parks and
playgrounds for more than a month,
will be raised tomorrow.

Durinir August 20 moving-pictur- e

theaters were forced to close because
of lack of patronage following the
quarantine order.

TWO GUNMEN NOT FOUND

Detectives' Clews Fail to Lead to
"Glp the "Blood," Louie."

NEW . YORK, slot, 2. Five detec
tives returned empty-hande- d yesterday
after following several false clews up
state as to the whereabouts or "Glp
the Blood" and "Lefty Louie," the miss-
ing gunmen wanted In the Rosenthal
murder case.

One of the fans In a Is used
an eiectrode. reducing the number of

parts.

FIGHTER IGNORES

1IL OF BULLETS

Laborer, Shot Near Heart,

Chases Antagonist With Ax

in Mad Frenzy.

SHOOTER NOTIFIES POLICE

Max Bezumnj, After Emptying Re-volv-

Surrenders With Per--

haps Fatal Wound, Pete Bla-zi- em

Is in the Hospital. ,

After fighting his way through a
rain of bullets one of which pierced
his body little more than an Inch from
his heart, Pete Blazlem, a Servian la-
borer, chased- - his assailant out of a
Servian settlement near Wlllbridge. five
miles north of Portland, early Sunday
night, then walked nearly a mile
through "a marsh, waited an hour for a
train and proceeded to the Good Samar-
itan Hospital where he asked for treat
ment. Investigation showed tnat ne
has a wound which may cause death.

His assailant. Max- - Bezumnj, after
emptying his revolver twice in an en-

deavor to stop Blaziem, ran a jnile to
the Slavln road, rented an automobile
and hurried to tne police station wnere
he gave himself up and later headed

rieri hv automobile to the scene of the
aJfrav. onlv to find that the victim of
the shooting had disappeared.

Trouble of Loos Standing.
The shooting was the culmination of

several weeks of fighting among Ser-
vians, Anstrlans and 'other foreigners
who live in hovels near wiUDrioge.
Late yesterday the trouble set in, when
Blaziem is said to have announced that
he was going to "cause a fight between
himself and Bezumnj in which one of
the t,wo would go to Jail and tne otner
would go to his deatn.

At 7 o'clock the hovel In which both
Blaziem and Bezumnj have lived for
some time past was crowded witn tor
(mora who were drinking: and hav

ing a general good time. Among the
number was Blaziem. Bezumnj ar-

rived at the scene and proceeding in-

side started a auarrel, which continued
to grow warmer until Blaziem got up
and announced that he was going to

Seizing a double-bitte- d ax, which
was resting against a bed, Blaziem Is
said to have started toward Bezumnj,
who whipped out a revolver and fired.
The builet pierced Blazlem's body, but
did not ston him. Bezumnj continued
to fire at Blazlem and a general riot
occurred in the crowded room in whlcn
lamps, chairs, boots and pieces of wood
and bullets fined the air.

Germanic Is Injured.
' In the struggle Tony Germanich was
struck a blow In the neck and another
blow In the arm with the ax. both of
which Inflicted serious wounds.

Bezumni. backina-- toward the door.
continued to -- fire wildly, shooting six
shots in all, and Blaziem dashed at
him despite the firing and drove him
from the house. Reloading: his gun.
Bezumnj is said to have emptied his
gun again at Blaslem, who continued
to run after him with the double-bitte- d

it as his weapon
After emptying the second load or

shells without effect Bezumnj turned
and ran throua-- the marsh toward ths
Linnton road with Blazlem ami alter
him. Bezumnj quickly outdistanced
Blazlem. but the man, despite his
wound, continued to walk along toward
the road, still carrvins the ax.

Bezumni ran to the Linnton road ana
rented an automobile and hurried to
town, while Blaziem, bleeding profusely.
walked to where the other Servians re-
sided, dropped the ax and then walked
to the United Railway station at Wlll-
bridge, where he sat down and waited
for a train. Others who had witnessed
the shooting hurried to the station and
assisted the wounded man.

Deputy Aids wonaded Man.
When the train for Portland came

throuah Blaziem mounted it alone and
took a seat. Deputy Sheriff Phillip
was on the train on his way to tne city,
and noticing the blood on the man took
him in charge and helped nim to tne
hospital. He walked from the depot to
the hospital.

The affray was Investigated py
Deputy Sheriffs Hunter, Bulger and
Leonard, who went to Wlllbridge in
an automobile and arrested the for-
eigners who witnessed the fight. They
ars Frank Flago, Frank Solari, Tony
Matlson and others. They were taken
to the County Jail. The investigating
party slopped through the marshes of
the neighborhood for two hours look- -
na-- for the victim of the snooting

scrape, but could get no trace of him
until a hovel full of sleeping foreign
ers were awakened by the officers and
they announced that Blazlem naa
taken the train for town. Among
those in the hovel was Germanich, who
in spite of the ugly wounds on his
neck and - arm had retired without
having them dressed.

Reports at the hospital are that
Blazlem, although very seriously
wounded, has a chance for recovery.

POLICE RAID0N EAST SIDE

Charles Hill Arrested for Selling
Morphine, S for Having Drug.

A raid on a resort .at 306 Holladay
avenue early Monday morning resulted
in four arrests on charges of selling or
havlng in possession morphine. Pa-
trolmen Glace and Burstow led the
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Dainty

BAKING POWDER
Best

Advance Showing of
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Fall Clothes
' For Men and Young Men

In our clothes you have the result the of the
best in the world j men who ara
in profession. No tailor could employ
iuoh men. The are better the average tailor
can offer. Lots of them copy the

All bow wsavea bud bast of hand
tailored. You'll Fall Suiti every

Conservatively

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Go.
Home ol Hart Schafiasr & Marx Fine Qothes. N. W. Cor. 3d and Morrison

raid, and In making the arrests be-

came Involved in a lively scuffle with
the inmates of the house who made a
dash for liberty.

The patrolmen found Sidney Hol-ga- te

at East Third and Morrison
streets and he took them to the house
on Holladay avenue where he said he
purchased the drug. There Charles
Hill, the proprietor, was arrested on- a
charge of selling Hill has
a suspended sentence of 90 days in
Jail and a J200 fine for a similar of-

fense 'hanging over him.
In the house with Hill were Ed Flts-patric- k,

Annie Russell and Mrs., Ellen
H11L When the bluecoats the
Inmates made a dash for the door and
threw their needles, drugs and drug
"sets" upon the floor. They were all
captured, however, and the outfits re-

covered and held as evidence. Tmiy
were charged with having morphine in
their possession. Holgate was held as
a witness.

The same patrolmen then arrested
two men on charges of bootlegging.
They were Nels Harmlson. Union ave-
nue and East Morrison street, and Bert
Bernardl, Union avenue and East Mad-

ison street At the house where Ber-

nardl was arrested seven drunken men
caxae In a few minutes .just prior to
the arrest. -

WIRES FOLLOW PLEA

Americans Surrounded by Mexican
Rebels Woman Asks Aid.

NOGAL.ES, Ariz., Sept. 2. Rebels
have surrounded Cananea, where many

are relocated at the copper
camps, and an attack Is it
was reported yesterday. Bridges leading
to the east have been burned by the
Invaders.

their

An appeal for aid haa been received
by Federal officials from Mrs. Sarah
Wood, Southern Pacifio agent at Santa
Crux, for herself and

She said that rebels occu-nie- d

the town Saturday. Shortly after
her message was received tne wires
were cut

WOMEN SWIM MISSISSIPPI

Gray-Haire- d Athlete Wins Race Over
Two-Mi- le Course.

ST. LOUIS. Sent. 2. Mrs. Katherine
Oroose. 45 years old. and gray haired.
easily won the two-mi- le swimming
event for women yesterday in the

River. Her time was 27 min
utes 30 seconds.

Her nearest competitor. Miss Adel-
aide Steger, 18 years old, was 100 yards
behind her. Nine women started, seven
finishing.
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KILLED AUTO

Husband Seriously Injured
Machine Unknown.

TACOMA, Sept S. Run down by an
automobile whose occupants are not
known, Mrs. G. W. Woodbrldge, of Burl
ington, Ala., was killed last night and
her husband was seriously Injured.

They were visiting their son, w. W.
Woodbrldge, a lumberman of this city.

Railway Men Have Eye
ALB ANT, Or., Sept 2. (Special. )--

Several conductors' and brakemen on
the Portland Albany run of the Ore
gon Electric have been suffering re- -

A treat for the children
and good 'for them, too,
are easy to make crisp,
more delicious, more di-

gestible when leavened
with Rumf ord.

It imparts to all cakes
andcookiesthatdelicacyof
texture and flavor sought
for by all good , cooks.
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Tbc ol Ice Baking Powders No Alum
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Trouble.

I
Hlga-ra-de

etrlotly

priced.

$20 to $40

eently from eye trouble due. It is said,
to minute particles of copper wire
getting in their eyes from the new
copper . wire while they are looking
up adjusting the trolleys. Conductor
Elllngston's eyeB have troubled him so
much that he went to Portland yester

r. ' ".....
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day for others
of the trainmen are from

Meats may be sliced evenly in restaurants
by machine that an Indiana man has
patented.

When one
knows fifood beer is

7 served Blatz there is

no discounting the mutual
satisfaction existing between
patron and dealer.

It is the beer of character
and quality.
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BEER EVER BREWED

Order Case Sent Home
for the Family.

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
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Have Your Ticket Bead "Burlington"

Low Round Trip Rates East
Chicago

Omaha Kangaa City...',
Boston
Toronto

110.00

107.50

special treatment
suffering

condition.

Phonl jr.

Montreal $105.00
New York 108.50
Philadelphia 108.50
Portland, Me. 110.00
Buffalo 9L50
Washington 107.50

Denver, Colorado Springs... 55.00

September 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 30.

Final return limit, Oct 31. Liberal stop-ov- and diverse route arrangements.

Great Northern-Burlingto- n Trains, Northern Pacific-Burlingto- n

Trains are available whether you go

From the Northwest to Chicago and East.
From the Northwest to Denver or Omaha.

From the Northwest to Kansas City or St. Louis.

Four high-cla- ss electric-lighte- d Burlington trains daily from Minneapolis-St- .

Paul to Chicago via the Mississippi River Scenic Line, where Nature smiles,
three hundred miles.

'"fVr"

llllMiH:

and

this

Or

Let us tell you about tKese special and attractive ex-

cursion fares and the different routes available to you
over Burlington main lines; ask for the Burlington red
folder.
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R.

100 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.


